
  

Millhein-Sad 
GEO. W. STOVER ri Ir NI f 
forms the citizens of ey 8 ¢ ush ad 
lies, that he has started & new Saddler Shop 
at Millheim, at the old and formarlyk opt 
by J. H. Stover, and" is now" prepared “to 
furnish o : 03 

Saddles, Harness, Collars, Bridles, 
and Whips of every kind 
fact everything complete, ; 4 & Ro 
class establishment, ahd af the most: 
sonable prices. He warrants his work as 
to quality and fineness of style. Farmers 

and others are invited to call and examine 

his stock. 
He is determined to please. gustomers, 

G. W STOVER, ir. 
an ——— i —— —— 

M FUROW 

% Fa YER RE 

The subscribergrespeqtflly informs the 

citizens of Centré county, that he has con 

stantly on hand, and, makes, to order, ai 

kinds of 

BEDSTEADS, (Cottage and plain,) 

WASHSTANDS 

CORNER CL 
SOFAS 

. 

'PBOARDS, 

EXTENSION. TABLES, 
Dining Tables, 

Breakfast Tables, 

Toilet Tables, 

Centre Tables, 
Sinks, Doughtrays, 

Bra died, 

Cane Seated Rocking Chairs, 

Cane Seated Chairs (plain) 
Cane Seated Nursing Chairs, 

Plain Rocking Chains, 
Windsor Chairs, . 

Children’s Chairs, 

settees, lounges, 

ids of Fapiitare furnished ut 
d made in the best possible 

d warranted of the 

Complete su 
short notice an 

manner— HOMEMADE an 

best material 

Prices Lorer the " Elsewhere 

¥m_Persons in want of Farniture will do 

; atcall 

well to piramaaially site AWE: 
n 8 ‘ Milroy. 

    

New troting Buggy, for 

Bu mY ale at a Bargain, at Wolf's 
Pe Centre-hai sand. 

Wall. Paper. cheap 
from12 «tx 2% cents, per holtat” Herlaclier's 

EORGEPECK S EATING "HOUSE 

& OYSTER SALOON, 
On High streej, at Bush's Arcade Restayr- 

ant Bellefoate,.l’a. : This excelent’ estab 

lishment is how open, aud good meals "éan 
be had stall. hours. Roeast Beef,” Hum, 

(warm or cold.) Chieken, Turkey, “Tripe, 

Pickels, Oysters. Soup, Eggs, Pies, Oke, 

Crackers, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, &v.0& 
comprise the:bill of fare, Billiard ‘Table 

connected with the Beagurct, Ovystersin 

everystyle—alse by the ‘dozen 
dred. | fom a ds 

NE=% HARDWARE STORE! 

F&I HARRIS. 

*NO.5, BROCKERHOFF ROW. 

A new and complete Hardware Store has 

been opened by the undersighed in "Broek: 

erhoff"s. new building—where they aré pre 
ared tosell A kinds of Building and Houst 

Purnishing Hardware, Tron, Steél, Nails. 

Buggy wheels in setts Chanipion Clothes 

W ringer, Mill Saws, Circular and Han¢ 

Saws, Tennon Saws, Webb Saws Tée Cre 

Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Rieke” a ful 

assortment of Glass and Mirror Plate'of ul. 
sizes, Picture Fruumnes, 

  

deci. ly 

Wheelbarrows 

Lamps, Coal Oil Lamps, Belting, Spokes 
Felloes,and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Corr 
Plows, -Plow Points, Shéar Wold Bord: 
and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cutléry, Shov- 
els, Spades and Forks, Lacks, “Hinges 
Screws, Sash Springs, Horst-Shioes, Nails 
Norway: Rods. Oils. "Dard, Taubricating 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. “Anyils, V 
lows, Screw. Plates, Blickemiths Tools 
Factory Bells, House Bells, "Dinter “Bells” 
Gong Bells; Tea Bells, Grindstone, Cavpen 

ter Tog 3, Fruit . ars and Cans, Paints, Oils 
Varnishes recéived and for sale at 2 

juned'68,1y. ao oo oo & J JHARRIS. 

COACH ‘MANUFACTORY. 
HARDMAN PHILLIPS, 
THIS manafaeturing establishment at 

120Y angortawagpoon the Lewistown 

and Bellefonte Turnpike; has new on hand 
a finedtoek of Cirriages Buggies, Sulkies 
and Spey Warbns avhich: he mow offers 

for salerassuperioriin quality and stylestc 
any manufactared in the. country. They 
are made ofthe very besteeasoned stock by 
first class practical workmen, and finished 
in a style that challenges comparison Wwitk 
any work out of or in the Eastern cities 

and can be sold at lower priced than those 
manutaéturéd Gn ure towns ‘and cities, 

amidst high rents and ruinous prices of liv- 

ing. B mastor, of his own situation, 

  

eing 1 ) i 
anxious £5 rool iF his #rtistiesl professior | 

ances in his busi- and free from any anno 

‘ness, he has time and, ; 
entire attention to his 

customers, endhbe 
all patrons, operatives, 

himself. 2 ; 
Call and examine his stock and learn his 

prices, and you cannot ito be satwstied, 

*EPAIRING 

of all ¥lnds done neatly, promptly, ang 

reasonably. ; 

¥ eagertown, June 12, 1868 —1y. 
  

(UNMINGS HO USE. 
War. J. HOSTERMAN, 

«Proprietor. 

BELLEFONTE PENNA. 
The undersigned, having'wksumed control 

of this fine hotel, would respectfully ask:ye 

patronage ofithe, publics i is. prepared to 
accommodate guests in & eke oRbtyle, 
and will puke ghie that he tables are sup- 

lied with the best in the midrket; Food 
Doles attached to the hotel, wiih, earefu 
and attentive servants. The trayling pub- 

lic are invited to give the Cummings House 
a call. ~Jul30,1y 

AN VIL STORE is now receiving. 
rge and sel Hore Sh Stock of 

OF 084 \ BH, Ad orse’S 0s, Sad- 

To bints, Shoe , Bur and Hoop 
50. Bhzey and Wagon Stock of 

evermdescsiniio nn —Call and supply your- 
selves atihe lowest possible rates at 

aplo'68. IRWIN & WILSON, 

Ed 3 bas #3 Fale i : 

“5 iy 
i a i 

. 
go 
¥ 

3 squality,
 gw ae W 

R-§ 

| 

‘and hans 

ices, Bel:- 

lity to devote his 
rof@ssion and. his in itkel A 
hi CO try, a & 

Day SEPTEMBER 3 169, 

Nomination of John Quincy 

Adams. 

“The telegraph has announced to, the 

country the nomination of Joh! Qin 

cy Adams, by the Democracy of Mas- 

sachtigetts, as a candidate for Gover 

nor of that State, } ad 

will be remembered, 

The 

Mr. Adhme, it 

NTRE HALL REPORTER. | 
A 

POLITICAL. 

Genius of Liberty, of 18663 

loyfing bit of Geary's geord, which wil 
do to reprint here, “and show what 

kind of matenial Ce ryeis smatle of: 

va John WV. Geary, the candidate of 
the’ Radical A bolitionists for Govern 
or of Pebmsylyunia, was elected Licu- 
tenant Colonel of the 24 Pa., Regi- 

ment of ‘volunteers . in the war with 
Mexico, upon the organization of the 
Regiment ing the eity of Pittsburgh,   has, until quite recently, heen identi« 

can party but as that park #ith each 

leave it, and threw the weights ofr iis. 

influence with the Democracy, He is 
a representative man of the youthful 
talent that is daily disintegrating 

fifo the Radieal ranks, and taking 
the liberal grounds occupied by the 
Democracy. 

ee —— 
Forney says that the confederate 

offiéers were “earnestly and even affec- 
tionately invited” to Gettzsburg. 
There is Daquestion nbout that. The 
tone of David M’Conaughy’s invita: 
tion was as  condilintory and wheed-, 
ling as that * of’ ‘the (benevolent Mig 

| Brown to Rob the Grinder. Still the 
| confederate officers would not come. 
Their refusal to eontribute to the éxs 
chequea of M'Conaughy. and Wills by 
witting themselves on. exhibitior, 
Lom regards as another manifesta. 
tion of the rebellious spirits. He was 

| completely. foiled in his expectation of 
| making the acquaintance of southern 
| gentlemen, and nad to gontent himself 
| with Geary. 

* 

  
: Lalani 

Mortality Among Mormons. 
As might be expected, the mortali- 

ty among Mormon children is fright- 
ful, The poligamists are like the old 
woman who lived in a shoe, and did 
not know what to do witlr their many 
children; at any rate they do not 
properly care for them. 
deaths in Salt Lake City ina month, 
forty four were children. = Heber 
Kimbal is reported to have buried for 
tv-eicht children out of sixty three in 
his collection ; one bishop had lost 

twenty children ; another twenty-eight; 
another seveiiteen. Joseph Smith had 
six wives, but left only two sons. The 
death rate among the Mormons - of all 
ages is said to be greater than that of 
New Orleans) dnd ‘more than twice as 
great as that of Oregon.~. 

mae 

Brother We———=, a ‘Présbyterian 

minister, said that early in his minis 

try, he and a brother H+ were 
conducting a meeting, in which there 

was much religions interest. . An old 
man gave expression to his joy by 

shouting, and continued it until it+be- 
gat to interrupt the services, Brother 
H——— said’ to Brother Wee 
“30, stop that old man’s noise 7 ; He 
went to him and spoke a “few words, 

and. the shouting man atonce became 
quiet. Brother W-———_ ‘asked 
Brother H———. “What did : you 

say to the old man that quieted him =q 
promptly?’ Brother’ H — replied, 
“asked him for a dollar for foreign 

missions.” 
al fo 

The immigrants. into’ the United 
States, for thirteen. years preceding 
Jan., 1st, 1869, according to the re- 

port of the Chiefwof the Bareau.of 
Statistics, amount in number to 2,565-, 

644 souls; of these, 1,215,600 came 

from Great Britain and Ireland. 

lll 

rat hermes 
The follwing" advertisement appears 

ed in the Herald afew days .ago..— 
Wanted—A §ifuation by'a Woman as 

4 cook in w private family; the family 

to be as highin secietyias a Lovd’s 

family. .is. in Europe. . Apply at No. 
125 West Twenty-fifth stréet, between 

mixth and Seventh. avenues. 
  

The following notice was found  pas- 

|. ted on a large box which passed over 
the Sioux City and Pacific’ Railroad a 
few days since: “Daggage smashers 

are requested to “handle this box with 
care; @is it seontains’ mitro-glycerine, 

gorillas. The Mox was not broken.’ 
de 

In the last illness of the witty Geo. 
Coleman, the doctor being later thun 
the time appointed, apoligized: to: his 
‘patient, saying that he had to call in 
to see a man who had fallen down a 

sell. « 

i 

“1 «Did be kick the bucket, doctor?” 

grodned €oleman. 
WEEE RARE TL TARE EE EERE AES 

Never enter’ a sick foom in a mo- 

‘ment of perspiration, as the moment 
yourbeeome cool ‘your pores iabsorb, 
De not approach contagious disease 

with an gmpty stomach, wor bit; bes 
tween ‘the sick “ani -thefire; because 

the heatattracts the vaper.. 
  

If a fat hog come to five dollars, 
what will a lean one come ‘to? A 
bucket of slop. wT : 
  

An exchange, calls the “bill of the 

gas companies thre heavy chare of the 
light" brigade. 2 Yo Jf 

‘Wonder—If the fitst stage of con 
‘sumptions a-conghin’ fit, ‘wonder if 
the [ast stage ain’t a coffin fit foo, 

A a 

T o-day we gather bright and beauti-" 

flowers-—~tounirrow they ure faded, 
and dead... fo Sad Ble }       ' gE 4 Ti ¥ % 

=| William ‘B: Roberts, of this: county, 

fied with the interests of the Republi- | 

f e 3 #, § (34 "we # g uy bh 

succeeding vear, plunged deeper and | adutl No pramoted dgwhe Goloualey; guceeedmg | The Fayette county Volunteers sere 
_{deoper into its mad schemes of plunder | : 

and destruction, he felt called upon to | 

Of sixty | 

| in tender, dainty sentences, but in well 

i 

Greek fire, gun gotfon and two, live 

4 MAN OF HONOR.—it was treating 

‘fand and seekipg popularity for cour- 
age and patriotism THAT HE NEV: 

Thom at least was a notorious black 

1 Court Martial, for daring to assert his 

TPTHORITY ON THE PART OF 

; THE SAID JOHN'W, GEARY— 

OURLY*SUPPRESSED the order of 

was the Colonel commanding and died 
n ghegeity of Mexico. A fer His death, i: 

attached to this Regiment; and known 
as Co. I." They distinguished them 
selves for gallent® Conduct and incer 
pid bravery in #ll thes important en- 
agements from. Vera Cra to the city 
of Mexico; ineludiug : the bloody as- 
suults upon the gates of that city. 
They « contintted’ Tn” service until the 
end of'the wan, anp were honorably 
The survivors, upon their return home 
were received with’ well earned and 
highly distinguished honors by * their 

| fellow-citizens.. Here, at the County 
Seat, they were honored by a splen- 
Vaid reception, participated ‘in by the 
| citizens of the county generally, as well 
| 8 by. the ladies, who greeted their re- 
turn’ with all ‘that delicate attention 
| and refined ‘taste peculiar “to their sex. 
| At Connellsville, also, they weve. the 
| reciptents of'a handsome ovation, the 
t heartfelt tribute of the citizens'and la- 
{dies of that place and vicinity. The 
| reception at Connellsville took place 

| on Saturday, July 15th, 1848. The 
Lregeption speech . was made by Dr, 
| James C. Cummings, and the response 
by Bergeant Pater A. Johns, After 
| the deliverey of the speeches, and par- 
| taking an ellgant dinner, prepared for 
| the oecasion, the returned soldiers niet 

| together and unanimously adopted, a 
| preamble and series. of resolutions, 
| which ghow up the, charater of John 
W. Geary in such a light as would 
render his election as Governor an 
everlasting disgrace to the State of 

| Pennsylvania. ‘These resolutions, it 
| will be seen, were unanimously adop- 
ed by true and tried soldiers; by men 
who knew Gearyavell, aud by men who 

| did not hesitate to proclaim their  esti- 
|' mate of his charaeter, and that too not 

  

i 

| expressed and forcible language. The 
| testimony of these proceedings, gains 
| additional force from the faetgthat sit 
| was utteredsst Such a tine and under 
Isuch circumstances as to exempt it en- 
| tirely from .anyimputation of political 
influences. The * proceedings . were 
published in the papers of this county, 
by ‘request of the soldiers, on the 27th 
of July “1848, and: here: they are. 
Again we say, read, read, read. 

The foMowing Preamble and Reso- 
lutions were offered by the returned 
volunteers; of Company H. 2d Penn- 
sylyania Regiment, and unanimously | 
adopted bythe meeting : 

Wirreas, The discharge and arri- 
val liome of the Tefiintng méntbers of 
the Fayette Volunteers has agin 
placed them in. themposition of citizens 
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva- 
nia, and enabled them to speak and as- 

oceaision, the first opportunity since 
their retin, to express their deep and 
ABIDING INDIGNATION of the 
conduct 6f John W. Geary, ‘he was 
elected to the command of the 2d Pa., 
Regiment, atthe City of Mexico, The 
said Jon AV: Geary'prvcured his “elec: 
tion by a mere plurality of votes, by 
FALSEHOOD and DECEPTION — 
while he was promising to give compa- 
ny H. the privilege of electing their 
own officers, ‘acor ding to thot 
the State of Pennsylvania, he, the 
said Geary, bargained with others for 
vote promis and giving appointments 
in said company H. to wen ftom other 
compapigk wha might answer his peca-; 
liar purposes. The law of Congress of 
the 13th of, May, 1864, calling for 
Voluntéers for the war with Mexico, 
has this provision. “And be:it further 
enacted, that the said Volunteers so 
offering their services shall be accep- 

ted byg the President,, inch panies, 
battalions, squddrofis “and * reginients, 
whose officers shill bé Bappoeinted in 
the hanner prescribed by law in the 
several States and territories to which 
such companies, battalions squedrons 
and régiments shall respectively be- 
lon,” : , us 

"The said Geary, while he availed 
himself of this law to get. himself into 
a high office, refused the same riglit to 
company, IL. "which legally and prop- 
erly belonged there. Therefore, 

Resolved, That we, the remaining 
members of the Fayette county © Vol- 
untders, view the conduct of the said 
John 'W. Geary towards company H. 
as an OUTRAGE ‘upon their’ just 
rights, as secured,to them by the laws 
of Pennsylvania as well as the laws of 
Congtessi' ' The whole course and icons 
duct of the said Geary being INCON- 
SISTENT WITH THE CHARAC- 
TER OF. A GENTLEMAN OR 

  
is as a set of men who did not. Know 

“their rights, and who could not appre- 
ciate thém—it was CORRUPPE and 
MERCENARY in all its ‘bearings, 
characteristic of a LOW AND 
GROVLING CREATURE, hunting 

FR EARNED, by bargaining with 
supple tools and mercenaries, “one 6f 

le X i { ul i 4 filing 

Resolued, That the arrest and trial 
of itssSergt. John A. Cummings, by a 

rights and those of the company, was 
"A BASE ANDCOWARDLY EX. 
IERCISE OF USURPED .AU- 

after he, the said Geary, had SUR- 
REPTITIOUSLY. «.axp.. VILAIN.:   

his the fol- | 

gert their rights, they now embrace this i 

en, of this State, (issued 
» 

the Adjutant G 
[A - 

ing him; to fill all vacancies in the 2 
| Regiment, of Penna. "Volunteers 

agtipy, Hiking advantage of 
STO BN authority to ‘cover “up his 
WORSE than BASEMOTIVES, and 
toinjure the "hard earned” firm of a 
brave and gallant officer. 

On motion of Peter A. Johns, it 
wns 

Resolved, That all the harm we wish 
Colonel Geary, IS THAT HIS DIS. 
CHARGE MAY FOLLOW HIM 
THROUGH ALL THE LANES 
AND AVENUES OF LIFE. AND 
THAT HE MAY NEVER DIE OR 
GET QLD. 

"Phe legislature, in 1867; appropria. 
ted $3,000 toward. writing » history. of 
the Pennsylvania volunteers, and 
Bates, a pet of Gearie's, undertook the 
work, and between the a huge job was 

set up. The leading members of both 
poiitieal parties in the , Senate: in 
1868, denounced the operation asa 
farce and a wrong, but the appropria- 

tion bill wns put through with a fur 
ther apprapriation. of $6,000 for this 
pet scheme of Geary. It was, however, 

specially proided that. the work should 
be finished before the money was paid, 
for it" seemed impossible to stop the 
leak thtt had thus been opened. At 

that time the money expended for the 
yurpose was as follows: : 

Fn RO hese esses rsnsipiianses ore 82,500 

SE FAIR «msn suv sare Vo RE Le 3,000 

In 1868 we. 6,500 

Makiag a total of $12,000 
for that which all condemned as worse 
than useless. 

No legislature ever ordered this book 
to be printed. 

Yet, in 1868, John W. Geary, in vio 
lation of law, and without authority, 
deliberately ordered the completion of 
the work at cost of at least $170,000, 

and probably of $207,500. 

How he did this is told in the re, 
ort of the Senate Committee on Pub- 
ic Printing, made by Hon, Russell 

Legislative Record: for 1569, fram 

which we quote as follows : “The pub- 
lication ofthe book was begun in 1868 

by the State printer under the orders 
of the Governor.” 

“The cost of the work. is stated to us 
“by the state Printer at six dollars 
“and ninety cents per volume, based 
“upon an approximate estimate.” 

“Putting it in round numbers, at 
“seven dollars; and supposing that the 
“work may be comprised - within four 
“volumes, the cost of the work to the 

“State will be as follows: 
Compilation doen esn®20,000 
5,000 sets, 4 vole, each’ at $7,140,000 

Express charges for delivery, 10,000 

: $170,000 
“Should the work ‘be extended to 

five volumes, which is not unlikely; the 
total will be inereased to §207,500.” 

Fronrthis-it-clearly appears thatthe 

| legislature did not approve the work, 
that Geary did “approve it; that the 
legislature did not authorize its prin- 

printed Wviflioat Authority of law. 
Why vas this? Was there a ‘good 

thing init forsomebody—~ Patiiot i 
Sh —— 

(x REAT BARGAINS 

AT 

OC. Harlecher's 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, Hard 

ware, Queensware, Woodand Willow ware 

Lron, Salt, Fish and in fact, a moegnificent 
asfortment of everything Keptin a 

Kirst. Class Store, 

i» 

bor ready, and for, sale at marvelous low 
rates, 

GOODS VERY NEAR AT THE 

“OLD PRICES. 

Muslins they will sell you the very best 
brands at prices that will astonish you, 
New spring 

Dress Goods 

A most beautiful variety, consisting of all 
the novelttes of the Season, at lowar Tates 
than ordinarily charged at other places. 

White Goods & 

The finest stock in tewn, bo.h as to quantity 
quality, and prices. 

HOOP SRIRTS 
The best makes, latest styles and lower 
rates. (Hats and Caps in great variety.) 

Linens, Towellings, checks, Deénings, cloths 
Cassimers, Cloakings. 

BALMORAL SKTRTS, 
Spring and summer shawls, in fact, we kee 

{ everything, and will sell at ‘a very sma 1 
advaneeon first cost. 

~All we ask that you will, +» 

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK 
before purchasing elsesvhere, as we donot 
consider it any trouble to. show goods. 

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS, 

silver plated and Yankee Harness doubl 
and single, bridles and halters, 

mayl’G8,1y. 
ime te sere mee te Astana   

58 A 
£& 1 

4d BMW ws 

AplUios, 
¢) other Japanned ware, at the Anvil Store, 

ao odrwin & WEON. 

| 

Frrett, and fouud on page 421 of the | 

ting, and thas Geary ordered it to be 

| little articles which 

Embroideries | 

I 

APANNED TOMLET SETTS, AND 

so THE GREAT CAUSE 
OF HUMAN MISERY. 

‘vicesix cents, A Leeture on he ature, 

Seatmen Vo Radi at i ‘of "Seminal 

enkness, or Spetmatorrhoen; induced by 

Self Abuse Involuntary Hminiont, mpo- 
tency, Nervous Debility, and Tm 
to AF wrplnge generally; Consim 

opsy, and Fits; Mentaland P 
weibyy &o. By b B. J CU L 
M. D., Author ofithe “Green 

he world renowned author, 
mirable Lecture, clearly es fro 
own experience that 

removed without medicine, ar 
langerous surgical opemtions, bow 
instrirments, rings; of cordigls, pointing © 

u mode of cure at oneecertain and effectua 
by which every sufférér, no matter wha 
his condition may be, “may eure’ himself 
cheaply, iivatalby and: radically. . This 
lecture will prove a boon to thousands and 
Ahousands, ! 

ent under ¥édl in a plain envelope, to 
any wddress; on receipt of wix cents, or two 
Rontage stamps, by addressing the pub. 
1sNers, y 

Also, Dr. OULVERWERLI/S hiivrringe 
Guide,” price 2) cents. ; Address the pub- 
lishers.  CHAS.J. C, KLINE & CO. | 
27 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,686. 
ano ly : 

NEW. AND CHEAP PAINT, 

The undersigned has invented n new and 
int; color of peach blossom, For 

a bui ding 22x80, two story, cost of paint 
$1,50 and cost of patting it on $550. + It is 
both cheap and durable. Price, of Recipe 
$2.50, Any ore can put on this paint with 
# white-wash brush. Persons wishing to 
kee ft specimen, LR | and se® the dwel- 
ling 0 tht Wideddig d, and outivfiethants 
selves, This paint is int for. rou 
wether boarding WM, COLYER. 
Jul, 4t. FEET Qentre Hill 

\Y HOLESALE WINE & LIQUOR 

STORE 

J. B. ETTELE. 
Bishop street, Bellefonte, in the Stone buil- 

ding iormerly pecupied bythe Key 
stone Bakery : 

Takes pleasure in informing the public that 
he keeps constantly on hand a supply of 
choice Foreign und Domestie Liquors, 

All Barrels, Kegs and Cashes corranted 
to contain the quantity represented, 

“The attention of practicing physicians is 
| ealled to his stock of © 

PURE LIQUORS, 
suitable for medical purposes, Bottles, 
jugs, and demijohps constantly on hand, 
He ha: the ONLY PURE NECTAR 
WHISKY in town. ; 

All liquors are warranted to give satis- 

| faction. Liguors will be sald'by the quart, 

barrel, or tierce. He hak a Inge lot of 
BOTTLED LIQUORS 

Of the finest grades on hand. 
Confident that he can please customers, 

he respectfully solicits a share of public pus 

tronage. my 14tf 

GOOD NEWS FOR THEPEOPLE. 
Great Attraction and Great Bargains! 

THE undersigned, determind to meet the 
pe yalur demand for Lower Prices, re- 

spectfully calls the attention of the publi 
to his stock of 

SADDLERY, 
now offered at the old stand. Desighaed es- 
peciall forthe people and the times, the lar- 
gest and most varied and complete assorts 
ment of ub : 

Saddles, Harness, €ollars, Bridles, 
of every description and quality ; Whips, 
and in fact everything complete to a first 
class establishment; he now offers at: prices 
which will suit the times, 

  

Pehean 

  

  

style of Saddlery has’ never before been of- 
sered to the public, “Call and examine our 
tock and be satisfied” before, purchasings 
elfowhere, : 

Determined to Pléase my patrons and 
thankful for the liberal share of Janae 
heretofore enjoyed. +1 vespectfiglly solicit a 
continuance of the same. 

JACOB DINGES, 
Centre Hall 

DONT 
Gentle reader, don't forthe world allow the 
important fact to escape your mind that 
the place to buy your new Spring and Sum- 
mer goods of every description which have 
been bought at panic prices, and are now 
arriving and opened for inspection at the 
familiar place you often 

READ 
about, ZIMMERMAN BROS. & CO., No. 
Six, Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. Other 
people blow, but when it comes right down 
to selling honest goods cheap, we beat the 
whole crowd. We are offering 

A 
splendid stock of ladies dress goods, white 
goods, notions, hesiery, gloves, trimmings, 
calicoes, musling, tickings, flannels, cassi- 
mers, clothing, shawls, carpets, cotton car- 
pet chaning hoop skirts, and corsets, Don't 
elieve a single 

WORD 
about hard times and high prices, Theres 
no evidence of it in our store. We keep a 
full, variety, Coarse and fine boots and 
shées for men and bays.  Benutifal French 
and’ Turkey fhoroeeo, kid ‘and lasting, lace 
and buften boots and shoes for ladies and 
ghildren, with a choice invoice 

OF 
queensware, glassware, sugars, coffees, 
soaps, canned. tomatoes, peas and green 
corn, pickles, . piccalilli catsup, pepper 
sauce, honey and the best of Eyrups, tens 
and spices, all at'the lowest prices. And 
in ad ition to 

THIS. 
We have an endless variety of the many 
1 0 to make up a com- 
lote assortment. Great inducements to 
TASH buyers. Remember, a dollar saved 

in buying goods is easier made than to work 
for it, so don’t spend your money foolishly 
but come right along to 

"Zimmerman Bro’s & Co. 
Agents for the: American Button Hole and 
Overseaming Sewing 
good goods and full value for it. 

New BOOK Store: 
WHOLRSALE AND Reta } 

BOOK, STATIONERY & NEWS EM. 
PORILUM. 

_TACOB D. MILLER, has purchased the 
e) Book, Stationery and News Establish 
ment of Kinsloe' & Brother, on Allegheny 
streat, mear the Diamond, Bellefonte, tc 
whieh he has just added a large invoice of 
gdods, such as is generally kept in & well 
conducted Book and Stationery Store. His 
stock consists of Theological, Medical, Law 
Miscellanious, Sunday School, and School 
Haoks, Ale, Dink books, Je) E 
pass books, diaries, évery grade e 
of cap, Tegab, Bill, letter, bath, and 
per, drawing and tissue paper, fin 
paper, envelopes of every deseriptio 
rice, pens, inks, ink-stands, efmsers) rab 

“Bér bands. transparent and ‘common slates; 
glate pencils, lead pen ils, ¢ 
&e., &e. Legal and justices 

kinds, revenue stamps at face. 
© Orders taken for goods at wll times: 

Goods received in three days from 
time the order is received... 

Mr. Miller is also w 
Lochmaw's Celebrated = Writ 
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which he cells at manufacturer's prices. 
County merchants would do'well togive 

him a eall before purchasing elsewhere. : 
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HARD WARE, 

BOOTS snd SHOES, 

Hath dnd Cay.’ 

Drugs, Oils and Paints : 
Wood and Willow Ware, als » 

Fish, Salt, Leather, &ec. Wall Paper | . 
and you must be convince I Give us a call 

and clieap goods. 
GrA¥r & Tuomrsox, 

Centre Hill, Jan. 22.769, a) 

P. 8.—We also buy Hides and CRI Skir's | 
for which we will pay market price, sil 1 | 
in Cash or Trade. G. 
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WINES AND LIQUORS, 

The subscriber respectfully calls the st. 

tention of the pulse to his establishment 
where he is prepared to furnish all Kinds of 

Foreign and Domestic Liquors’ wholesale 

at the lowest cash prices, w ich fre warran- 

tod to be the best ‘quadities aceorfling to | 
their respective’ prices. His stoek yasists 

of Rye, M ongabela, Irish an 
Whiskies, a | kinds of Brandies, H 
Gin, Port. Maderia, Cherry, Blackberry - 
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